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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Interestlnsf Letters
From Subscribers On
Various Topics

(Aunt Marion Reid was born in 1804
and died in 1805 according to the rec
ords of the Maxsies Creek Cemetery
Association, where she was buried be
side her husband, Robert Charlton
Reid.)

Hugh Turnbull Heads Traffic Claims 23 Lives OPA SUBS COUNTY
In County In 1944
County Commission;
COAL DEALERS
* New Deputy Sheriff Traffic claimed 23 lives in the coun The OPA has started a crusadj aty during 1944, an increase of 10 over gainst the coal dealers in this county
1943.
and other counties in the Seventh
Nineteen, of the deaths occured on District..
the highways in the county and four i Three retail coal dealers in Xenia and
on the streets in Xenia..The most fatal Greene County are listed among some
ities cameJn February, when the total thirteen or more dealers in other coun
v.’As eight.\ja n u a iy , June, September ties have" been sued for treble dama
and November were the only months ges for overceiling charges on sale of
In which none was killed.
coal in the U. S. District Court in Cin
There was not a highway fatality in cinnati.
this section of the county.
The Greene County dealers m o 
tioned in the suit Were D. A. DeWine,
ROSEMOOR FARM SOLD
Charged with selling 250 tons of coal
at $95 over the ceiling price for which
James M. Hewitt, Dayton, owner of the OPA seeks a judgment, of $285. *
the 1,013.38-acre Rosemoor farm, SilOj in Ledbetter,, is said to have sold
vercreek . Twp., on the Washington 600 tons of coal a t $406 over the OPA
jdkfr a t the edge of +he Greene-Fayette ceiling price and a judgment for $1,county line, was sold last week to Carl 218 is sought. AH three are from
E, Font, Jamestown, owner of several Xenia. Brice Linkhart, Yellow Springs
bus lines. Mr. Fent owns considerable is charged with selling 700 tons a t
acerage in that vicinity. The Rose $219 over the ceiling price and -judg
moor farm was formerly the property ment of $657 is asked.
of the McClintock Estate, Circleville,
Reports are in circulation that a
and has always been well kept as to number of other coal dealers are yet
improvement and productivity.
to face OPA charges.
The OPA set a 1942 price as the
ceiling regardless of what it, costs a
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP
GETS NEW G M C TRUCK dealer to deliver the coal today. The
New Dealers permit an increase of
$1.10
over .1942 prices to cover the
- The Cedarville Township trustees
have purchased a new GM C truck for increased cost when John L. Lewis Was
use on the township roads. There was given an increase in wages for his coal,
only one bid and that was of the Chen- miners but no increase is permitted
oweth Auto Sales Co., Xenia. The bed when a dealer must pay present high
of the old truck is to be mounted on wages over wages of 1942.'
the new chassis The old snow plow
is to-be-added to the new truck for
winter.use.

Miami, Fterida, Dec. 6, 1044
Dear Editor:The Cedarville Herald;
Yon will probably appreciate this
Dear Editor:
*
HyCLARENCE J. BROWN
note. F irst please accept the remit
The Herald came yesterday with the
tance for the .Herald for 1046. Also
Member df Congress
Whitelaw Reid story and it reminded
you will be pleased to know that your
me of another earlier event.
editorial
page has ^converted my hus
The bureaucrats in the Office of
Whitelaw Reid had married Ahe
band who has been’a fourth term New
PriceAdmiriistration gave the house
daughter of Sen. Ogden Mills. They
Dealer. As we have two sons in the
wives efAfUertCa a long to be rememhad been in Europe.for a honeymoon
service, we know something about the
MnM Christmas gift by announcing
and now coming to visit his Mother,
resumption'o'f rationing on meataiand
The through train from New York war situation, and probably more than
cabbed foods effective a t midnight
was due shortly after school was out a lot of people that have no sons to
ChrfttWU* D*y, w lth all red and bine
so the Reid carriage with Will Conley, offer their,lives that the New Dealers
■ItUmjpa issued prior to the first Decem
driver, came. The train was an hour can play world politics with. American
blood. .
ber declared htoli and void in spite of
d iv o r c e "SUITS
or more late so a baseball game was
previous assurances such stamps
Now that we have no “Atlantic
Owen Ellison asks divorce from, his started in the then vacant lot to the
would be gppd'indefinitCly, Rationing wjfe, Lealia, charging neglect. Both north and slowly a big crowd gather Charter” and that the “Four Free
doms were just some sketches on an
of the items ocvered had been suspend reside a t Jamestown and they have ed.
old piece of paper,J what then is the
ed Sept, 17th, tast. At that time it four children. They were married a t
When the train came in Mr. Reid in War about, if not fpr tKe -European
Was openly charged by many Members Hillsboro, Sept. 5,1917. The plaintiff
his usual manner bowed .and smiled as war lords. It took your editorials to
of Congress (and predicted in this asks that defendant be barred from
they hurried to the carriage. •
convince my husband, that he has had
column) the rationing restrictions interest in his property.
Th#t evening a reception was held all he wants of the New Deal and
effective December 1st but were in
EariC lark seeks divorce from Mar a t the home for relatives only. It was
will never again vote the Democratic
structed by higher-ups to delay action tha Clark, whose address is unknown
.rumored that Mrs. Reid was not pleas ticket.. We have no say about buying
HUGH TURNBULL
month. There is just as much food to him. They were married March 22,
ed by the town’s interest and always war bonds as the Mr. is in war work
' available today as there Was in Sep 1937.
Nine of the 12 officeholders of this
after th at the carriage met them in and he is told what he has to do. He
tember. Either the food items con
county
that were elected last Novem
Xenia.
has never refused fcnd he has never
cerned Should not have been taken off
FILES PARTITION SUIT
Whitelaw Reid and my father, Jacob sold a single bond. W hat makes him ber, were sworn in by Judge Frank L.
; restrictions before the greatest blundPartitiori'of real estate in Osborn is Alexander, were born and reared on
sore is that ninety? percent of his fel Johnson All are Republicans.
der made By OPA wsb in voiding ra agked in an action brought by Grace
Sheriff Walton Spahc, has announ
adjoining farm s and were school low employees, and all must belong to
tion sta'ihps issued before December B. Cook against Marion A. Cook, Os
mates in the little red brick school' the CIO union to get, a job, boast that, ced, the appointment of Homer M.
1st. 'Hdifsewives Were assured abso born;
house th at stood, in the fork of the they sell theirs as fast as the sixty Spahr, Xenia, as a new deputy. He will
lutely heeded. The ones who ignored
road about helf way between these two day limit expires. He must belong to fill the vacancy created when C, K. O'
the OFA' requests and bought their
GRANTS JUDGMENT
homes.
the CIO union, with heavy dues taken Brien, resigned. Other deputies are
food regularly 'are the gainers,' while
Judgment for $200- on a note was
When he was seventeen my father out of your pay check whether you H. E. Barnett, E. C. Confer, C. P. Mathose who trusted the word of the gov allowed the plaintiff in a suit filed by
hanna and J. E. Anderson,
quit
school and apprenticed himself like it or not.
ernment agency‘have been mode to the First National Bank, Osborn, aRalph O. Spahr and Charles Greer
to a blacksmith in Xenia for the re
Success to yep for the good work
suffer. Unquestionably most house- ^ainst Lorena Bastin and others,
started
their new terms as county
quired three years."
you are doing in keeping the readers
Wlyes WlU Uot place much credence in
commissioners
as did Robert Crane for
Then came the Civil War and both informed.
fdftfre UFA'announcements, and will
DIVORCE GRANTED
county
engineer;
Marcus Shoup for LT. JOE WADDLE NOW
served,
Reid
a
newspaper
reporter
and
We. will have a new change in our
Use ‘their ration coupons as they be
Clara B. Peterson was awarded a Alexander, a private.
prosecutor;
L.
N.
Shepherd, clerk of
address before your next issue.
come valid, Incidently, dPA late last divorce from J. L. Peterson and-.given
AT KEARNS, UTAH
courts;
E.
D.
Beatty,
recorder, and
In .later years when Reid came home
Sincerely,
week refused to give assurances the custody of two .minor children. A prop
H.
C.
Schick,
coroner.
Mrs. B. F. J —
F irst Lieut, and' Mrs. Joe Waddle,
present ■stamps, now valid, Will be erty settlement entered into by both from New York to visit with his moth
Forrest R. Nagley, son of Mr.' and
Judge Johnson and Judge W B.
er, lie would come into town every day
who.
have
spent
the
past
fourteen
Mrs.
M, C. Nagley, is connected; with
food after'M arch 1st.
parties was approved by the court,
McCallister, do not start their new
to the Post Office, either'walking or Dear Editor Bull:
months
in
Birmingham,,
Ala.*,
spent
a
the*
Navy
Department, Bureau of
terms until February 9 and H. J. Faw;
riding horseback and would visit his
I wish every paper in the United
week with their parents and other rel Ships a t Washington, D C. He grad
. _JTo ju stify the imposition -of much
ALLOW JUDGMENT
cett,
for
treasurer
starts
his
term
in
friend in the blacksmith shop for
stricter'food rationing (which some
The plaintiff recovered a judg hours at a time as long as my father States would copy your editorial, issue September 1945. The term of County atives. They left Dec. 28th for a Re uated from Cedarville College, 1936,
of December twenty-second! Why
placement Depot at Kearns, Utah, and from the Engineering College,
' '(fliSrge has been done to-take the pub ment of $S0 against the defendant in
lived, my Mother never allowed us should our finest young men be killed Auditor James J. Curlett does not near Salt Lake City.
1
University of Cincinnati,, 1929. He is
lic mind pff, the war losses) WFA .he suit of the Modern Finance Co, aexpire
until
1946.
children to “listen in” on these confer to enlarge the dominions of Russia
in the Research and Standards Branch
and OPA officials are putting 6ut nu ;ainst Marshall Bros. Garage.
Lowell
Fess,
has
resigned
as
mayor
ences,
and England?
Metallurgical, Group. He handles the
merous statements to the effect th at a
of Yellow Springs, and starts his new
“Aunt
Marion”
Reid
'a
s
the
whole
I t looks-like the war is turning out.
Research,
Development, Approval and ■
shortage in food is a t hand, including
APPRAISALS
term as state representative with the
Inspection tests of welding electrodes,
.
products. So perhaps it' might
The following estates were apprais- community knew^her was at the same to do. that very thing. Wo should opening of that body Monday. '
time “Grand dame” and “Lady Boun- keep on our own side of the Atlantic.
and writing purchase specifications
be well topoirttout that in 19441Amer- >d in probate court:
.
Hugh Turnbull of this place was
Sincerely,
for
the. procurment. He also handles
i«*prodoeed-mope food than a t any Augie L.’Thompson: gross, $2,000; de* tiful" ju st a friendly neighbor. Many
chosen chairman of the board of Com
Congress last year refused to pro
an overburdened young Mother found
t •
. F. M. FOSTER
tilde % our entire history, evCnsur- Jttctiorts, not listed; net, $2,QQ0,
missions of the county when the re-or vide funds for the farm census. The technical problems in connection with
,
;^tssjng tpe record-breaking crop year
Mary E. Brown: gross, $3f500; de their days brightened when she came December 29th, 1944
ganization took place Tuesday. He census bureau said it would .cost five applications of metaUic protective!
to help with the mending or sewing or 369 .Wood Ridge Ave.,
ofi942. "Itwili also be remembered ductions, $1,172; net, $4,118,67,
succeeds Ralph O. Spahr, Xenia, who* and onc-balf million dollars and must coatings for Naval structures, machin
,
...... -Wood Ridge, N. J.-^
ago farthers ^CharlesFllmT*j^bse,'?'‘$96ff;‘ deduc iivsickacss.has been chairman for two years, The be taken each five years, Congress ery and equipment.
Once in the 18 seventies when the
He was appointed -assistant engi
WWe unable to dispose of their hogs. tions, not listed net, $900. •
third member is' Charles F. Greer.
refused to consider the matter for neer April 23,1939 -and promoted as
grasshoppers
hod
ruined
Kansas
she
TEACHERS
HELD
UP
BY
(Less1than 90 days ago we had to wait
M. C. Palmer: gross, $300; deduc
The board made the following ap several reasons. One was the war and
came with a big ' box of bedding to
'•Itiorethuh a week before, we could tions, not listed net, $300.
pointments: Raymond G. Spahr, as need for manpower in. something else. sociate engineer December 1939 and
HEAVY SNOW STORM
send to help thenn
market hogs from our farm, due, we
clerk of the board, he having held the Another was the task was unnecessary engineer, July 16, 1942.
jokingly
my
father
said,-“Aunt
Mr, and Mi's, Nagley are both very
dre told, to glutted market conditions).
position previously. D. H. Fritz will
APPOINTMENTS
The blizssard in northern Ohio gave continue a3 county relief director;‘Dr. in the light of need for funds to carry active in the affairs of Mount-Olivet
As a feBUltbf this situation War Food Appointments were made as follows: Marion you should - not send every
on the war. Much of the information
. Administration, officials called Upon ! Lillian'Irene Neatherton, executrix of thing away, us folkB here a t home two of our local ladies an unusual ex It. L. Haines, Jamestown, county jail the government now has due to govern Methodist Church, Arlington, Va. Mr.
Nagley 'attends the technnicnl meet- .
‘the fartn erso f the nation to- reduce estate of Steven Horace Neatherton, need things.*’ If wte possible his perience Monday, when returning af physician; Alvin Shadley, Jamestown, ment loans und records of the AAA.
ings of the American Welding Society.
their bbgproduction. NoW .We -are late of Xenia, under $1,900 bond ,5 most embarrassing moment when ter the Holiday vacation. Miss Maude dog warden, and O. K. Simison of
However, five and one-half million
{Ming told there is a shortage Of pork. atrick McNellis, administrator of egz weeks later she brought him a beau- Hastings was enroute to Kent, O, and Spring Valley, as bee inspector. Ap dollars is but “chicken feed” to the The American Society for metals; The
Dr. Florence Willianison to Bowling pointment of.!a physician' for infirm
American Society for Testing Metals
\i
simply tate of Mary McNellis, late o f‘Xenia, tiful quilt made from four pieces of
administration when it* comes to
Green,
Ohio.
two
wool
dresses,
purple
and
black
and the Society of Automatic Engi
does n et make sense. .
ary is to be made later.
Milder $3,000 bond; Walter Biersack,
throwing the taxpayer’s dollar .away. neers, representing the section of the
Miss Hastings went from here to
and
he
,had
to
accept
it.
Fred Lewis, Xenia, was named as * The farm census was to start Mon-'
administrator of-estate of Anton BierThanksgiving, possibly in 1880, she Columbus by train expecting to con sistant fireman for the county heating day,’ regardless of the fact no money Bureau in which he is employed.
RCcCnt reverses and heaVy losses on aack, Jr., late of Bath Twp. under $100
He has a brother,’ William M; Nag
tlte’-$ifa£terri Front, have resulted in a bond, and Louhattie Thompson, exec- sent word she would take dinher with tinue that way from Columbus. When plant..
had been provided by Congress. The
she
arrived
there
she
found
there
was
ley,
Specialist “A”, 2nd Class, assign
us,
so
a
meal
with
dll
the
seasonable
big increase in the number>of men turix of estate of H. Clyde Thompson,
program calls for the appointment of ed to duty somewhere in the South
no train anyway soon due to a wreck.
"‘scheduled to be inducted into the aTm- late of Yellow: Springs, without bone}; trimmings was ready,
WIM LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA 26,000 full time enumerators who have
west Pacific.
Noon came but not Aunt Marion, She found she could sta rt by bus and
red forces under Selective SeTVic dur
been trained to peek into your private
proceeded
to
a
point
about
half
way
After one .o’clock the hungry family
ing t h f Rext three Pf four njpnthg
APPROVE SALE
Mrs. Mary McCorkell, who has been affairs.
to Kent when the bus ran into the
Only the most essential workers- un«
Sale Of real estate by James :H. and sat down to eat, then she came bring
You will be asked the location of the DANIELS HEADS SENATE
visiting
for several weeks in Evans
d t r the Age of twenty-five will be de Mary Hawkins, co-e^ecutors of the ing a big basket of dinner with her blizznrd and was forced to detour by ton, Ill.» expects to leave this week for farm accrngc, how many live on it,
FINANCE COMMITTEE
ferred from military service, ‘Tens of estate of Lula Barber W att to Karlh that Pap would not let her open for side road. After, a time two busses Los Angeles, California, where she how man^r houses they live in, and
met, going in opposite directions. One
thousands of young men in the tWpn- and Dora S. Bull for' $2,000 was con she was his guest.
Senator Albert L, Daniels, of this
backed back to let the other by but in will spend the rest of the winter with what facilities the houses have; the
She
was
a
member
of
Doctor
Mor
tjf-slk* to th irty age bracket will b0 firmed.
value
of
the
lands,
buildings
and
ma
her
son,
Roscoe
and
Wife.
She
expects
the
Fifth-Sixth Senatorial District,
ton’s church and the ten o’clock so doing skidded, off the road but did to return to Cedarville next April.
-taken while-many between thei ages of
chinery,
and
the
amount
of
mortgage
has
bc.cn named as chairman of the
Thanksgiving service had lasted until not upset. This bus has a helper for
thirty and thirty-seven can ekpect to
RELIEVE RSTATg
debt.
Senate
Finance Committee and also a
the driver and he was dispatched for
<$})<$. Ajipy causualti^—|the reThe estate Of hf. C; Palmer was re after one o’clock.
Operators will be requested to give member of the following committee:
CARD OF THANKS
aid but for some reason he never re
..jpyt# of whigh had beep hold hp prigr lieved from administration,
She brought Belle Moudy with her turned and about 60 passengers were
the number of workers, paid and un Rules, Education, Military Affairs;
to
wprg made h v aiiat#
and Will Conley had his dinner with
paid; amount of work done by the op Public Utilities, Commerce — & Labor
left stranded on the road in a cold
We wish to express our sincere
his Mother.
two day* later and show an increase
ORDER APPRAISAL
bus. A kindly farmer opened his home thanks to friends, relatives and neigh erator and his family; total cash out and Agriculture,
. ef some sixty-thm thousand in two The dourtty auditor was directed to That afternoon my friend, Mary to the occupunte of the two busses and
lay for labor throughout the year, and
Being Chairman of the Senate Fi
bors for their kindness, sympathy and the number of days on which the farm
' Weeks ending lleoomber 14th, Total appraise the estate of Mary McNellis, Caldwell, later Melvin McMillan’s
nance
committee makes him a mem
housed as best he could about one hun beautiful floral offerings a t the death
mother and I took Belle down to the
Army casualties up to that dfcte weto
operator
may
live
worked
off
the
farm
ber
of
the Board of Control which in
dred occupants. Miss Hastings ar of our brother and uncle, William A.
947,839,-Which included 109,961 killed
“crick” to see the skaters.
ORDER TRANSFER
eludes the attorney general, state aud
rived in Kent about six oclcok Tuesday Ford, Special thanks to Rev, R, A, for pay or profit.
The deep snow had been shoveled off
93,702 wounded, and 99,166 prisoners
In addition, a certain number of op itor, governors director of finance, and
Lucile Davissom as administratrix
evening.
Jamieson for his consoling words and
- i f W ir NaVy 'Casualties total 80,618; of the estate of Harry L, Davisson, the ice and a big bonfire builtr in the
erators,
on a sample basis, will be chairman of the House Finance Com
Dr. Williamson had started by au the McMillan Funeral Home for their
low place beside -where now is the
Including 81,182 killed, 9,010 missihg was bre'red to tm sfer real estate.
questioned
on many other subjects, mittee,
‘
tomobile Monday from Bowling Green kind service.
west bridge (Bridge st.) and another
jta action, $6,942 wounded, and 4,484
such as fertilizer and feed purchases,
and became stranded on the highway,
Mr. Alva T ord and family
prisObersof war—or a grahd total
live stock, amount of timber cut, and
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED fire in the East by the Lime kilns and where a number of other machines had
Miss Alberta Owens.
■ruiuahy Hst of 028,441 This total
the
ice
was
fail
of
skaters
darting
up
motor vehicles,
Emmett Finnan Hiller, dedarviUe,
been held Up by the blizzard. She
■em hot indude any of the Casualties stationary fireman, and Marjorie fcs- and down in merry processions.
was compelled to abandon her trip at
'Sfcffertd ke.a result of "- the German ta Gray, Gedarviiie
STATE TAKES OVER
Cold, yes, but we were used to it. least temporary and took refuge with JACK SHIRLEY TAKES
5t o M i ifity titi tfie Western ‘F ront, *p,r
David Max Eotroff, Cedarville, and My last memory of her was when in others in a farm .home (hat by night
HILL CREST LAKE
OVER WOLFORD GARAGE
Greene county has been assigned a
th j'te ^ jjie b» # that P ? beeh w*?* Frances Esther Lovett, Cedarville. August of 188), 1 finished piecing a had about 1Q0 uninvited guests for the
quota
of $50,000 in the 1945 Red Cross
Rev,
Raymond
N.
'Chapman,
Xenia.
During’1944 the Fish Management
^ f a K u t o p a f iRCf;
quilt and my Mother ipvited her and night.* Other farm homes in the vicin
Jack Shirley, local plumber, has Section of the Division of Conserva fund-raising campaign, an increase of
Aunt Mary Barr, cousin of Adaline ity housed many stranded motorifcta.
rented the Wolford Garage on Xenia tion and Natural Resources, with the $4,000 over the 1944 goal, according to
fWth rporo and more stories - f>? 2Ud Lt. P. J. McepRKELL M^Y
McIIatton, Aunts Caroline and Sallie The roads were opened the following
and
will use part tit the building for
frMsfe.' extravagance and downright
RETURN TO T H ^ STATES Alexander and may be others fo a day and p r, Williamson reached Bowl his plumbing business. The rest of help of the Law Enforcement and En County Recorder* E. D. Beatty, county
scandal Coming to light in connection
gineering Sections, added 13 lakes to chairman. The drive will open March
quilting party,
ing Green without mishap.
the building will be rented out for the its list of public fishing waters under
and continue for a month. The total
W fththe fjendc|<e§*e,'it is fcding P11" 1- 2nd Lt. P. J. McOorkell, Who hqs
Youpg cousins were there also and
storage of automobiles. Mr. Shirley state public fishing agreement. In the of the 1944 campaign was $67,000,
f a d the Adwifii»tratiqn policy makers been ip the Aleutian I^l^nda for near: we had a happy day, ) fold them thou
desires to expand his business and list is Hillcrest Lake in Greene coun
«f« workjpg out 4 P}*P to dto? toS !y two years, Is to be sent back tp the th at I would never piece anbther quilt
could not in his present location,
ty, The state now controls 114 lakes
^R d-L esse'", ftnj 0ha?>8« wg states, according te information from and l never have,
with a combined fishing area of 30,Pfpgram oivgr so it m?y fee dsed| afteP liis mother, Mr-a. Mary IfcCorkell.
The pext spring we moved to Sel
536 surface acres, but not including
the w#?to it* bgtiohs up hi MrtoM He receive^ his Officers trailing pt Ff, ma and were away for five years and While the rohools have been closed REFUSES TO DENY OR
U half. I think Mrs, Reid mupt have
with American 8iiapc«» cquljhn*nt and Sill, Oklahoma.
AFFIRM SALE OF QUARRY lakes owned outright by the state.
down parity due to the Condition of
good*- on what would ho pwtically a
died in this tjnie., Jennie Bratton may the roads, the shortage of coal ih the
The directors of the Greene County
CAL EWRY SERIOUSLY HURT
diftf bahls, A propaganda fcampeifh LEONARD T* BURBA
remember she is a near relative,
Agricultural
Society, held their an
Ralph E. Cummings, local fepre
bins has ’ extended a vacation for pu
will soon be started to convince the
Selma was almost as far away then pjlg that may require time to be made sentative of the owners of the former '
BY FALL ON ICE, SUNDAY nual meeting Saturday and decided to
NOW SEAMAN l»t CLASS as Florida is now,
American people it i» ju*t ***' rtooo**
hold ft fftir this copiing summer and
up next spring, The beard of educa lime kiln site and quarry on West
M ^ tol^oc "Orcat Britain,
P, S, I enjoy your -paper so much
Cal Ewry, local carpenter, has been plans will bo made for hors* racing,
tion has had coal ordered for several Xenia ave., refused Wednesday to de
I ^ o « ll4 '^ * ^ utbar.d^|ar4iiIe, ifrads
and the ancient history 1 could not months but have been unable to- get a ny or affirm the sale of the property bedfast since Sunday, due to a, fall he but they may be cancelled later. So fa r
China end th f ^berated #9«h»tplc* hn?h
hated tecetitly from the *Vf|ti0n elee*
resist adding a line,
pa gonad o o w w a^ teade dnd nn®n*
shipment, There is yet hope that a which is owned by Harrisburg, Pa., in received Sunday near his home oh the nothing has been said by New Dealers
trician's whfa sehflOi'nt the U, S, Na*
We are with you politically and we ear will reach here yet this week and terests, A report is that local citi icy pavement. He fell backward and as to whether county fairs oan bava
val Station, Jacksonville, Fla, *nd was
think your editorials deserve a wider If‘«o will open Monday.
zaps Were bidding for the property sustained a serious bruise on his head horse racing,
prompted te the grade of seaman first
field,
m IW * M with thl* p ro j^ t. v j v h m
The present officers' were all re
Mr, Cummings said all infotntation, that rendered him unconscious for a
figuring! c1***- Entering the Navy May 15,
Very sinceroly yours,
time. However, his greatest injury elected for 1948. They are N. N, Hun
directly
or
indirectly
would
have
to
Local
rural
mail
route
drivers
have
* « Vand
W 1044, he Received his boot training a t
d way te pay off the publie debt
Carrie Alexander (Mrs. Sam) Tom had their trouble this week due to the (come front 't|\e owners, who could not was to the spinal column when liga ter, Jamestown, president.; R» K «,
Great Lakes, 111. 'before being trans
i v m l fa rW ji biwdonof tM Atfttetean
linson,
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a qaedifted aviation electrician's mate.
~ 'R a s w t e t e r t e i l a i e
Estate of Samuel W. .Hartman, De
ceased.
1701106 is hereby given that Walter
Hartman has been duly appointedas
Executor of the estate of Samuel W.
Hartman, deceased, late of Cedarville
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day of December,
1944.
r
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, 'Greene
Comity, Ohio.
■•
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Forrest Nagley In
Research Work-In
Navy Departm ent

Crew of 26,000 Started
On Farm Census

Red Cross Quota
Set At $50,000.00

Schools Cannot Open
Without More Coal

Fair Board Reelects
Former Officers
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A TIP TO MEMBERS OF DRAFT BOARDS

.

This will be the first time this paper has ever attempted to
even make a suggestion to the draft boards of the county. Both
boards have to make selections from farm families for the arm
ed services. Now th a t the government has issued a directive as
to reclassification of farm boys, we suggest each board take
this m atter seriously. The power for selection is not in Wash
ington but with each member of the two boards in Greene coun
ty. No call has come for taking men of 18 to 26 from the indus
trial roles. The CIO unions have a hold on most of the w ar in
dustrial labor. The unions will- not permit older men to return
to their benches because many of them will not join the union.
Again it is known th a t the New Deal administration has several
thousand men of 18 to 26 on government payroll, most of whom
are there by political pull, These men have been given prefer
ence for,political purposes while no-such favor has been grant
ed young farmers. On the face of square dealing there should
be no preference with any of the groups when it comes to de
fending the nation. It is just as important that the nation be
fed as it to make war supplies. There are hundreds of thousands
of men not fit for war that could take the places of the 18-26
class'of young men at factory benches. The draft boards in this
county might follow this ru le: “For every boy taken from the
farm one should be taken from industry." W hat could be fairer
than that?
BUSINESS MEN SHOULD BE ON YOUR GUARD

W hat has happened to a few coal dealers in this county
and adjoining counties should serve as a warning-to all bus
iness men. None are exempt if the black hand of the OPA de
sires to hang a crepe on, your door. The public is not to benefit
in any way by the old prohibition enforcement method of ms-k
in a' merchant appear as a criminal because bureaucratic control
has been placed in hands to make a victim of a business man to
appeal to the unthinking public.
When the time comes th at a merchant, must pay a certain
wage scale for his labor and then not be allowed to compute it
in the selling price of his wares, that time is near for the clos
ing of all business, just what the Communistic element wants to
see enforced in this country. The peculiar thing is that the coal
customers ofthese supposed highway coal dealers are pic
tured as in a class with the bank robber. The public is making
more money today than ever and it knows th at one class cannot
be denied fair treatm ent without the same system eventually
placing its hand on each individual. Since the OPA broke faith
with the housewife on ration points little or no confidence can
be put in th at branch th at wouud try to disgrace men who have
been in business for ye$rs and have been held high in the esti
mation of their neighbors and friends. For th at reason do not
form a conclusion th at all coal dealers are crooks or th at all the
bankers were crooks, those th at FDR promised to drive out of
the temple on Wall Street. About the worst that can be said
of the OPA outfit is th a t probably ninety percent'of them have
been failures in private business. That seems to be the makeup
of the entire New Deal which has proven to be a haven for those
who had not been eating regularly by their own effort or as a
result of their savings in investment.
The public might keep in mind the men in the coal business
do not have to continue in th at business. They can close their
doors or they can refuse to deliver coal until the New Dealers
p e m it them to add New Deal wages as part of the selling price.
When the mercury stands at zero it takes a lot of New Deal hot
air to warm the family fireside. For that reason the coal dealer
might not be a.very bad citizen at least four to six months out of
. the year. ■■■.
"

FORSALE* 2SS ACRE FARM
253 acre farm , 9 miles N. E. of London, land
is level, mostly black to dark loam . Fences above average; 8 room house, good; barn poor
but will do.
A Good Investment at $90.09 per Acre -

W. A. C O C H R A N ,
South Charleston, Ohio.
L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561

Build a HOME
Get ready to build th at home you have dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
to meet the necessary down payment when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
building in this area.

Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at attractive in
terest rates with easy repayments, If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider your needs. ■ - ,
‘

BUY YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like le n t with monthly reducing, plan.

BUY BONDS HERE

HOME FEDERAL
KavlngaOLoan Association
OF XENIA, OHIO,

4 4 N . D e tro it S t.

* All Ae6etffc*s Insured up in $8,000

the famjfor w arn is equally impoftanl
In tlmea of emergancy when some of
these same farmers stood in line to
get coal in February 1043. As for the
, town folks some would not put coal in
t early because the wife had just clean- >
I ed the cellar. The upshot was the coal |
dealers had to cancel orders because I
Greene County will have a fair this they could not sell the coal. When all |
coming summer but it may be without wanted coal the dealers could not get
horse racing or it may. be that all the it, Few there are. that know what a j
rural fairs will he closed under man coal dealer has to do to get coal un
date from the dictatorship in Wash der the New Deal. The order must be - Tractor-Drawn ‘Sled'
ington, D. C, At least running as well approved by some fuel administration
as grand cirucit races are concerned, official, who probably has to ask some ; Used to -Pick Up Bales
clever method of saving labor
they are definitely out. This order other board or commission add they :in Ahaying
has been worked out by
was issued last week by one of the nu or i t must ask some one of the half Z. E. Houser Jr., near Farmer City
merous assistant presidents, Jimmy dozen assistant presidents who in the in DeWitt county, 111. On his 560-acre
Burnes, South Carolina Democrat. If course of human events must consult farm Mr. Houser has a herd of 60
the public is still aroused four years “Ants-in-His-Pants Harold Ickes. If Hereford cows and he has. fed .out
many as 175 feeder cattle and
hence when Franklin D. runs for his the dealer contributed to the Demo- as
1,000 western lambs in one year. To
New
Deal—
Hillman
party,
he
could
get
fifth term, it cannot be said that he
provide enough hay for this live
ever issued such an order. While there an "OK”1in say, thirty days. If the stock, he fills two bai ns, each hold
are many engaged in the racing game coal dealer was a Republican M was ing about 80 tons in bales.
Mr. Houser hires a pickup baler.
that should be in the army, there are an isolationist, an enemy of Joe Stalin
The
bales are dropped in the field
and
probably
an
admirer
of
John
L.
a lot of football players that should
as
they
come from the baler. To
’also be in the army. However Jimmy Lewis, who can make even FDR eat pick up the bales and haul them to,
out
of
his
hand.
Now
you
may
under
did not put the lid on football games
the barn Mr. Houser built a sled
New Year’s day when some 300,000 stand why you cannot get coal when which is pulled by a tractor. The
fans hooped and bellowed while boy» you want it. These are emergency sled is 20 feet long and 4 feet wide,
in uniform weredieing by the hun times. You are living under the crack and made from two logs and old
lumber; it carries 33 bales, when
dred. We cannot stop football for the pot administration that does not know loaded three bales high.
war but the horses must stay in the what is to happen or what should be
In picking up bales two men work
stable. , Outside of one game all the done from one day to the next. If on the sled with hooks: the tractor
New Year games were in the South, your’New Deal neighbor has no coal, does not stop but moves continuously
and that makes a difference when it a laugh may do more good than.a.tear, a t about 2% miles per hour. When
The neighbor then would have more of they come alongside a bale one of
comes to gathering in the money.
an understanding of what democracy the men on the sled hoq)cs it and
pulls one end onto the sled. The for
The'farm census which starts this is by application.
ward motion pushes the bale onto the
sled, where both men pile it in posi
week comes a t a time when farmers
Late reports filtering out of Wash tion. The Houser’s find it much
should be thinking about the data the
_ than if the
government wants by January 15 to ington give the public somewhat of a ., easier to loact. this way
picture
as
to
how
many
men
this
na*le,d
“
stopped.
They
wait
until the
compute just how much- income tax
baler has made two rounds and pull
tion
lost
in
one
sector
during
the
fierce
you must pay. It will also be a fine
the sled between,two rows of bales,
time to study how your income tax battle a few'days ago on the German driving back and forth to load from
;s spent and why the New Deal must line. We, hear from Kaltenborn that either side. With the method used
keep asking for more taxes and the cur forces lost 30,000 prisoners to the the three regular men on the farm
can put up the hay as fast as it is
sale of war bonds. These 26,000 new Germans and sixty thousand dead or baled and Mr. Houser feels that the
injured.
That
it
will
be
months
be
political appointees have to be paid
additional charge made if a loading
for no doubt all or at least most of fore the list of casualties will be pub device were pulled directly behind
them belong to the New Deal machine lished can be assumed when we give the baler would not be justified.
At the center of one bam there is
and worked with the CIO to give FDR you some figures on how many names
his fourth term. It would be a good cab be printed a line for each name in an elevator running up over the roof
like'an outside corn elevator. It con
time for the enumerators to check up the Herald. There would be 190 names sists of a wooden chute a little wider
as to whether the farm has a privy of to a column and seven columns to the than a bale and a single chain, from
the Rooseveltian period of architec page. That would be 1330 names to a corn elevator, with four steel
ture of WPA days. Certainly the the page: (If the causualty list for cleats. Power for running (this con
New Dealers should know whether that one engagement was 60,000 it tinuous chain is provided by an elec
motor. The end of the elevator
the “Chick Sales’’ institutions are m would take about 45 pages the size of tric
is close to the ground so that when
the
Herald
to
publish
the
-entire
list.
perfect working order.
the bales are pulled up-to it on the
Imagine a New Deal defender of the sled they can be tipped onto the
Roosevelt, Churchill,. Stalin world pol chain without lifting. Instead of the
■The distillers and brewers aire a t it
iticians undertaking such a ta s k .. In chain Mr. Houser originally used an
with hammer and tongs with the New
old thresher belt with wooden cleats.
Deal- playing a double game as usual, fact few of the Democratic papers
that
were
shouting
Roosevelt
and
a.
The distillers have aired the trouble
M t the brewers have won with the big fourth’term now have much to say in
defense of the Commander-in-Chief.
4 hots in Washington. They get rub
ier tires and plenty of gasoline to de Their silence is pitiful in the light of
liver beer everywhere while the' dis the change of public sentiment. With
all three charging one thing or anoth
tillers are held down on delivery to
er against the other and all jealous of
state liquor stores due to gas and tires
each other the Demo-New Deal shoutfor the trucks. The fight is getting
ers now have little to say. In fact
hotter each day and many wonder just
where Gov- Elect Lausche is to stand thousands of parents are saying what
the November defenders of the Fourth
when he takes over the Ohio govern
ment Monday and must keep liquor in term dare to say. Yqu will hear much
more piffle Saturday when you' get
the state stores.
.
‘
the “State of the Nation’’ baloney.

Illinois Man Speeds
Up His Haymaking

Shortage of feed! More rationing of
food. Months ago farmers could not
sell hogs unless they had an order or
at lealt permission from some dub in
the New Deal. We are told we had
too many hogs and farmers should cut
down. Beginning January 1 distillers
were given orders to moke bourbon
liquor for thirty days and will turn
out a hundred million gallons in that
time, Burbon is a straight corn pro
duct and of course that corn made in
to liquor cannot be used- to aid in sup
plying the food shortage. Now we are
asked for greater farm products to
feed the world while corn goes into
New Deal bourbon. You figure it out
to make common sense out of it.
We hear a lot of good stories about
the cancellation of red and blue food
Stamps. One housewife who^had sav,ed and skimped to purchase just her
daily needs made her position felt in
a local .store when told that her sugar
canning certificate was no good. She
roared out loud and said she had less
than a half cup full in the house, She
was short of red stamps for meat and
there was more fuming. Turning to
wards the window she saw a beer truck
go by and said: “Yes, there goes that
darn thing with gasajine and rubber
and loaded with New Dealheli” when
they won't give us a new tire on an A
gasoline card. The grocer smiled and
kept his joy to himself but he had to
let loose when the housewife said: “I
never voted for that gang in Washing
ton but——- (husband) did. Give me
some spinach, I’ll see whether (hub
by) likes that. He voted for this mixup, We wonder what hubby really
said when he sat down, to a mess of
spinach without meat,
"
A local wheel-barrow patron of the
coal dealers wanted some coal Mom
was cold and the babies and no coal in
the house—and hone in town. More
over it does not look like there was to
be any soon. The patron walked back
and forth cutting his tobacco and with
serious thoughts, His head popped up
j and around in a jerk, when he heard
this remark: “Well, the majority yoti ed for it last November, so they
may as well get used to it.*’
I t seems some people will never
learn to provide for themselves when
they have the opportunity, I t was in
the early spring <6om planting time)
of 1943 when local coal dealers had an
over supply of coal. They could hot
get farmers to quit their work to haul
their coal which they would have to
have. Corn planting time is import
ant any year btit having coal to keep

During the debate in the Senate be
fore the vote was taken to confirm
the half dozen “hew assistant secre
tavies of state, a Democratic Senator
charged that Clayton the “Cotton
King’ had sold thousands of bales of
cotton to the government for war pur
poses above ceiling prices. That was
a genuine legitimate transaction. He
probably was getting his campaign
contribution ready early. Or he may
have been one of Roosevelt inside or
ganization workers that was to get the
“run of the mill” for. his membership
in that famous' White House $1,000
membership Club.’’
Over charging
for coal is a serious matter but Bteal
ing from the government is “O K" in
certain New Deal circles.

TO BE DRAFTED BOQN
War Mobilization ■ Director James
Byrnes, on Wednesday instructed all
selective service boards to call for
more farm boy* between the ages of
18 and W years. It is said there are
364,000 of farm boy* of that age in
the nation.
Byrne* said nothing of the 314,000
boya of 18 to- 26 years th at are on
government pay roll in Washington,
mostly relatives of New Dealers that
are escaping the draft for service.
GRAND JURY REPORTS ON

LEGAL NOTICE
Juanita ToweJl* whota addrass 1«
250 Warren Street, N. £ . Washington,
P, C. is hereby notified that Edward J.
Towell, on the 15th day of hmvsraber,
1944, filed his petition against her in
the Common Pleas Court' of Greene
County, Ohio, praying for a divorce
from her on the grounds of Gross
| Neglect of Duty and Extreme Cruelty,
I . Said cause is numbered $3,703 on
' the Docket of said Court, arid will he
fo r hearing aix week* a fter the 15th
day of November, 1944, the date of
the first publication of said notice.
EDWARD J, TOWELL, pif’t.
Geo, W. Daniels, Attorney,
Springfield, Ohio,

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
IK frlA , OHIO
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TRUE BILLS ON WEDNESDAY

LEGAL NOTICE
Leonard W, Harrison, whose last
known- address was Boston, Massa
chusetts and whose present wherea
bouts is unknown,, is hereby n o tifie d ^
that Albert W> Harrison has filed a suit against him in the Common Fleas
Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same
being Case No. 23719, and praying for
a divorce on the . grounds of Gross
Neglect of Duty, and that said cause
will come on for hearing on or after six full weeks from the date of the
first publication hereof.
(12-8 -6t -1-12,’45)
DAN M. AULTMAN,
LEGAL NOTICE
Attorney for Plaintiff
Pvt. Harry Marshall, 35619017, Bat » tery B, 748 Field Artillery, Camp
LEGAL NOTICE
Shelby, Mississippi, is hereby notified
that .Katherine M. Marshall .has filetj
Inez Parsons Prefer, whose last
a petition for divorce on the grounds
known
place of address is, care of
of gross neglect of duty against him
Preacher
Henry Parsons, Betsy Lane,
through her next friend, Mary A. Jef
fries in the Common Pleas Court, Floyd County, Kentucky, will take no:,
Greene County, Ohio, thu same being tice that Wilbur Edward Freier, filed '
Case No. 23710, and that said cause his action in the Common Pleas Court
of Greene County, Ohio, for'divorce
will come on for hearing six full
weeks from the .date of the first pub on the ground of gross neglect of du
ty, extrema cruelty, and th a t she had
lication hereof.
a husband living a t the time of their
(12-l-6t-!-5-’45)
marriage and for other relief. That
DAN AULTMAN,
case being No. 23720 on the records
Attorney for Plaintiff of said Court and that said action»will

The Grand jurd reported Wednesday
after a one day session with three dif
ferent persons named in three true
bills.
Indictments were returned against
James H. Collins, on two separate
counts of felonious assault; William
Ellison on a morals charge, and Gus
Wright, grand larceny.-The jury did
not return an indictment against any
one in connection with an auto acci
dent when two persons were killed
December 22 on Route 4.

LEGAL NOTICE
Anna V. Vasta, 63-109 Saunders
Street Forrest Hills, Long Island,
N. Y., is hereby notified that John T.
Vasta has filed a petition for divorce
on the grounds of gross neglect of du
ty against her in the Common Pleas
Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same
being Case No. 23711, and that said
cause will come on for hearing on or.
after January 6,1945.
(12-l-6t-lr5-’45)HERBERT M. EIKENBARY,
Attorney for Plaintiff
211 Mutual Home Bldg.,
'* „
Dayton, Ohio.
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Experienced Typists

MissMiami '
Holiday

and Clerical Workers. ,- Steady em
ployment^ pleasant working oondi- ^
tions, good pay.
, *
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Larger Hybrid Acreage
To Swell Corn Output
Increased plantings to hybrid va
rieties accounted, for a large per
centage of the 2,721,000,-acre rise in
the farm area devoted to corn in 10
Midwestern states this spring, ac
cording to a statement made pub
lic by the Middle West Soil Improve
ment committee, based on an analy
sis of U. S. department of agricul
ture figures.
“This increasing trend to hybrids
will swell th*e Corn Belt’s 1944 out
put,” the statement points out.
“ While hybrids outyield open-polli
nated varieties by 20 to 25 bushels
per acre, they likewise make a big-,
ger draft on the soil’s plant food re
sources, Thus they create the need
for better crop management meth
ods, including the use of fertilizers
not only to help produce bigger
yields, but to replace to some ex
tent a t least, the soil wealth re
moved by the crop.” .
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be heard before said court after the
expiration of six weeks of the date of
this publication, Friday, December 8,
1945, or as soon thereafter as conven
ient to the. Court.
(12-8-6t-l-12-’45)
WILBUR EDWARDS FRIEIR,
By Robert H, Wead, Attorney
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= FARMS FOR SALE AND

Xenia Theatre
ONE DAY ONLY
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Thurs., Jan. 11

,

MATINEE AND NIGHT

j
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FARM LOANS*
We have many good farms for sale
on easy terms. Also make farm
loans a t 4 % interest for 15 years.
No application fee and no apprais
al fee.
Write or Inquire
N<
Nl
ler
ul ■
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McSavnncy & Co.
London O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
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QUICK SERVIGE
FOR
DEAD STOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA* 454 Reverse Charges
E, G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
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AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION.

Byes Examined,
* Glasses Fitted, .
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Pipe, Valves and Fitting* for
water, gas and steam, Hand ami
Electric Pumps for atl purposes,
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, PlnmWnf
and Heating, Supplies.

C

LEGAL NOTICE
Anna Lee Johnson, whose last'place 4 RIM HIftlHIMtHlllllltniEltnMH*Mmy»ftmviR«qilRia!l«llllll'Rf
of residence was 1391 Pacific Bt
Brooklyn; N. Y.,, and that her present I A NAME THAT STANDS
address is unknown, will take notice
FOR GOOD
that Corp. James E. Johnson,, has fil
ed his certain action against her for
divorce on grounds of extreme cruelty
before the Common Pleas . Court of
Greene county, Ohio, said cause being
BUDGET PLAN
doceted as No. 23730 and that same
AVAILABLE
will be heard on or before the 13th of
January, 1945. .
(12-16-6t-l-12-’45)
WM. STOKES,
M. Detroit St.
XeiU , Ol
Attorney for Plaintiff
i Make thoie mower repairs how,
208 Homestead Ave., Dayton.
before baying starts.

Dairy interests let out a yelp when
OPA increased butter ration points to
24 per pound and nothing on oleo, To
the dairyman and farmer that has a
large investment in dairy cows and
the necessary equipment to say noth
ing in land, finds he is the victom of a
set up that has favored the oleo man
ufacturers Bince the Communists took
over the government a t Washington,
As we talk to many service men that
return from the fronts we find few
admit they get butter and only a few
that get oleo. Some of these days the
Afore Citrus Fruit
farmer with a dairy investment will be
Total citrus fruit production for
the “lone wolf’ with the consuming 1943-44 is expected to be about 6
public. Price ceilings can put'the per cent above 1942-43 and about 52
dairy farmer out of business over per cent above the average annual
liight. There js movement on a t this production! in 1935-39, the U. B. de
minute to tie farm organizations to partm ent 6t agriculture reports. The
larger orange crop is credited with
the OPA and New Deal, There is an the expected increase,
old saying that can apply here: “Be
ware of the Greeks bearing gifts,” The
T f L E FA
farmer on government pay roll is the
U. 5. SOLDIER EATS
“Greek” of the OPA movement,
MORE THAN
CIVILIAN

DOUBLE DITTY
_ DOLLAHS__

I

FARM BOYS UNDER 3*

Reasonable Charges.

SI-I.BND1D OPPORTUNITY FOR

EXPERT
SHOE MAN
•I

v

One capable of miming a good
Volume department, Good salary
and commission. Must kayo USES
referral,

Seim* Roebuck i t €ta»
Springfield, Ohio

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:66 If,
Evangelistic Service 7:86 P. M, .
Wednesday Sendee
Prayet.M iltte# 7:86 F . |f»
Sunday School fttfeerintendeni, Ri*
fas Nance.

Br. C.E.Wilkia
Oplomitrie
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WJL..MARSHALL GETS LIME

CHURCH NOTES
)lt*b a n d S o c ia l A c t i v i t i e s
V ? ..................................I
Mr. Georg* .H. Eaton and family of PROGRAM FOR WEEK
W«*t Mansfield, Logan county, hag
OP PRAYER IN CBDARV1LLE
moved into the Rife property recently
purchased by the College There are
Sabbath, Jan. 7, 7:46 P. M. in the
four children'to be added to the pub
lic school*, two in high' school and two Methodist Church. Sermon by Rev,
Raymond Strickland, pastor of the
in the grades.
Nazarene Church.
Monday, Pray “As the-Publican
Mr. Robert Conley, wife and daugh
te r of Crystal City, Mo. spent the Hol Prayed", message by Rev. Paul Elliott
Tuesday, Pray “Forgive Us O ur
idays here with the former’s father,
Mr Win, Conley, They had spent a few Debts’’, message by Rev. H. H. Abels,
days with Dr. Jam es Chesnut and D.D .
Wednesday, “Pray for Our Enemies’
family of BeUvue, Pa, Mrs. Gale A.
Craig (Doris Jane Conley) of Pitts message by Rev. Ralph A, Jamieson,
.
burg, Pa., w a s . also a visitor a t the D. D.
Thursday, “Pray in Secret”. This
home of her grandfather.
service will be in charge of Cedar! ’ ’ . '
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Iliff spent last ville College. *
week in Dayton with their daughter, . Friday, “Pray In'H is Name”, mes
sage by Rv. R, C. Frederick, pastor of
Mrs. Helen Jacobs and family.
the Church of God. ’
The General Theme for the week is,
The Women's Club will meet Thurs
day, January 11th in the Eastern Star “The Kingdom of God”. Let us all
room, Mrs. Nelson Creswell, hostess, Let us all “Seek
“Seek First the Kingdom of God”
Miss Marcella Disbro, Mi*. Rex this week, giving us a good start for
Smoot and Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Mum- 1945. Our program suggestion states
tna spent New Year’s eve with "Mrs. “that .this theme is most appropriate
for these times of confusion,uncertain
G. G. McCallister. '
ty , and anxiety brought on by war.
Rev. John Bickett and wife are npw Perhaps the.re has never been a time
located in the Clifton United Presby when Americans have prayed more
terian Manse,' he having accepted a than during these three years of war”.
If we hope to advance in the better
call to that congregation.
things this year, we must needs ad
,.
Mrs. J. M. Bull fell several days ago vance upon our knees.
The service Sabbath evening will1be
a t her home on the Clifton pike and
held in the Methodist Church. The
suffered a sprained ankle.
Week day meetings will all be held in
The former Ervin property on Xenia the First Presbyterian Church, and
ave. which was purchased by Wm. the hour of all these services is 7:45.
Marshall has beep: modernized into
a double-flat and has been rented to
H. C. Longenbaugh on the first floor
and Fred Engle on the second. °
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Clemans enter
tained the Dinner-Bridge Club a t their
home Tuesday evening. Following
dinner bridge was enjoyed during the
evening. The rooms were decorated in
green pine, blue lights and white tap‘ers on the mantle. The Febru iry meetin will be h§ld a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs Lloyd Confarr.
Miss Joyce Clemans has returned to
Miami University after spending the
Holiday vacation a t home;

For Sale—Scientific tripple geared
horse power feed ‘ grinder. Phone 62624.
. 2t

L o v e
R

Cedaryille, O.

West North St.

SHOP IS
AT YOUR
SERVICE...

W e Solicit Your Next Printing Order
■ , .. .

PHONE 6—1711

Harden & Mumma.

t h is

is a
Bible
or New
Testament.
He needs
it badly.
He is a
prisoner.

Phone 1347 W-l, Xenia, Ohio

32 W. High St.,
Phone 3061
SPRINGFIELD, O.

McM i l l a n

HAVE YOUR
CHILDREN’S
COATS
CLEANED - PRESSED

%

GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT

C O Z Y
,

THEATRE

m

PH0TECT
Fri. and S»t-» Jam-

Poultry Health

CHARLES STARRETT

from Day-Old On

“RIDING WEST”
CARTOON COMEDY MUSICAL

Don Aweche — Dana Andrews

“WING A N D A PRAYER”
HOURS—Daily 3:00 P. M. to 8 P, M.
Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 10:30 P. M,
i

W ad, And Tfeux*s.,
Robert Lowery

10-11

Jasn P a iW

“tHfe NAVY WAV”
MOM N*wa •—■Cartoon-— Musical

rn triji

A tlJ b i

CLEANERS
Quality Work
South Main st„

Ccdarville

■

DEALER’S N A M t "
H. K BROWN, Dniggisi

He is one of more than 100,000 boys and
men who are locked or Imprisoned in dirty
concentration camps, He isn’t getting the
food, Clothing or care that we are giving
the Jap, German or Italian prisoners we
are guarding in the United States.
He wants a Bible or New Testament. His
buddies want one. So why not fill out the
coupon NOW.
All you do is send us the amount you wish
to invest in helping some American prison
er (possibly your son, father, brother, hus
band or sweetheart)-to enjoy the comfort
and inspiration of his own Bible, and the
American Bible Society will do the rest.

This advertisement
l
o a l d for by;

N eo-S ol

Sun* and Mon., J»n* 7»8

FOR NEWS — * CARTOON

Hast Add to Drinking Water
Tonic end
Internal
Antlicptie
Gives them bright red combs cmd
wattles. Recommended as tonic
and preventive oi disorder*, given
at intervals. Promotes uniform
growth and health, peps up lay*
ing hen*. Internal antiseptic capa
ble oi Coping with worm*. germ*l
user* report Cure* ol coccldloels.
and other Hook-ravaging Intestinal
diseases. Gallon makes 400 gaL
solution. Easy to uee. lnexpenetve
insurance. Money refunded a
asked alter 30-day use. Try NeoSol—see why f out of 10 re-order,
why hundreds ol poultry reiser*
uee Neo-Sol year, after year.
„ PT.Ofw QT. $ir GM. 13 jA

ift
4 :

W h y not send him one!

POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
and roosters.

:

*v •

SPRINGFIELD
LOAN CO.

Book your Sale

■■■■ . ■ ■ -■

kid wants

MONTHLY

AUCTIONEERS
Investigate before you book your

.’?■ ’ • ■ ■■ '

PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877 -.;j

REPAY EACH WEEK OR
NO READY-MADE F U 
NERAL. rendered In a «»■»•
Itr^f-coime fashion, ean ever
take the place of a conaelenlioatly planned and pewonal*
|y directed service—one that
•specially m eets a family’*
^tknlar__requ ircmenia., ___

. ..

The Cedarville Herald

BORROW FROM US AND

R educed T o A Pallcri:

Poor Printing even at a ' low
price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo
mer the impression th at your
services or products are not
up to standard. We give full
value for every dollar you
spend with us for PRINTING
—and our prices are always
FAIR.

OUR PRINT

INCOME TAX
LOANS

Phone 6-2931,

**
.
C an N ever JBe

There’s a commonly used expression: “You get just what
you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING just the same jas
most anything: else you buy.
Good PRINTING can’t be
produced a t a poor price.

N.

For Sale—One blue Steel, 22 long
rifle, 9 shot revolver. Good as new.
. Marcelluft Towneley

and

Full Value for Your Dollar!

This little sailor by Sally Victo
has become the talk o’ town. A
shown here it is fashioned ofjMc
Pherson gingham. The facing is o
For Sale:-’Two-wheel trailer with
yellow straw. The matching weski
takes on a convincing style touch L' 30x3 1-2 tires. Good condition. Albert'
a cunningly devised peplum tha Jones, ChilHcothe st.
flares out pertly at the back. You’l
see a multiplicity of peplum blouse
For Sale-Two. coal heating stoves
this season and the sm artest ne\
suits have little jackets with a pej in good condition.
lum flare.
Asa Jones, Ccdarville, O.

HARRY H. MOGLE

e s p e c t

GOOD PRINTING

I COLLEGE NEWS j

::

WATCH REPAIRING

a n d .

Ju st before going to press Mr.
Ralph E. Cummings informs us the
old lime kiln property, w. Xenia ave.,
wa* sold Thursday to Wm. Marshall
by the owners In Harrisburg, Pa, The
deal has been under way for several
days and not coopumated until Thurs
day eveSing. Mr. Marshall will make *
improvements on the grounds by
landscaping and stock the quarry that
has an average of 30 feet of water
with various kinds of fish for a com
mercial fishing park. AH of the stone J
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH crushingonachinery has been sold and
ohly the big gas engine remains.
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
It
will be moved in the spring.
10 A. M. Sabbath School, Rankin
McMillan, Supt.
. 11 A, M, Morning Worship. Theme, jiiiiiiimiiifwuiitiiiiiiiitiiiMiiiMMiiimiiiimifiMiiniiiiiimiM
“This Is the Victory, Even Our Faith’
6:45 P. M. Young People's meeting.
LS?der,, Janet Willjfungon^yopio, “A I n itliiu u n illln ln M M H ilA lu iiiu iu iiu u iu iim u m n im tim u
Design for Living." Young-People of
Rev. Theodore “Ted” James, '41, o f !
other societies are invited to this Springfield, has accepted a call to the
meeting.
Presbyterian Church at .Howe, Ind.
7:45 P M. First _ Union “Week of “Ted” will be* graduated the coming [t
Prayer” Service..
spring from McCormick Seminary in • ’
Choir rehearsal, Saturday at 8 P.M. Chicago. He spent last year in. hisJ
internship course as pastor of a rural j i !
METHODIST CHURCH
Illinois Church. Last summer he spent \ I
Rev. .11, H, Abels, D.. D.-, Minister
eight weeks at University of Illinois ; •
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Mrs, where he took a course in rural church <•
David Reynolds.
work,
Church Service 11 A. M. “The Cru
sade”.
Pres. Vayhinger preached for t h e '”
County meeting of the Crusade for Clifton Presbyterian congregation.
Christ a t Jamestown 2:45 Sunday af The pastor, Rev. Malcdlm Harris was
ternoon.
visiting the home folks in Indiana
Regular meeting of the Wesleyan over the Christmas vacation.
Service Guild Monday evening.
WSCS will meet Wednesday in
Cecil Thomas, 39, is with the Ohio
luncheon meeting—postponed from State University Y. M, C. A. since last
last week.
October. His wife and young son are
with him.
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
Sunday, Jan. 7, 1945.
Neil Hartman, ’41, who is woi’king
Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
in a Pennsylvania State Mental Hospi
Sunday School, 10;30 A. M.
tal, located at Philadelphia, spent a
Morning service, 11:30 A.M.
few days at home of his parents this
A. C. E. League will meet immed week. His particular assignment is
iately after morning service.
in the violent ward. In addition he, aAllen Stars—3 P. M.
long with others, is serving as a
guinea pig” in a study as to the cause ‘ |
and treatment' of jaundice. He stop- - •
SPECIAL NOTICE
ped off at home when returning from <>
mission to Berea College, Berea, ! [
Effective week of January 8 to 12
Ky. ,
all church notices,, school and college
must be in.'this office not later than
IF MECHANICALLY MINDED, )
5 o'clock’ P. M., Wednesdays, for in
sertion that week. It will be impossible
WE CAN USE YOU
to promise use of the copy after that
Train to operate different kinds' of
hour?'
machines. We pay you while learning,
opportunity for advancement. Must
WANTED^—To purchase a six room comply with WMC. regulations. Em
house, ‘modern or semi-modern. Leave ployment^ office open Monday, Wed
information a t this office for the per nesday, and Friday evenings from
son desiring property.
1:00 to 9:00, Sunday from 9:00 a.
m. until 12:00 noon.
THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL _
Wanted to Bay—Raw.furs and beef
COMPANY
hides. Beef hides 12c a lb.
434-438 E ast First Street, Dayton 2,
*
• ■ ” . ’O r w . Everhart*
Phone 031-W. 269 Chesnut, st., Xenia Ohio.

j UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister,
j Sunday School IQ A. M. Supt. Arthur
! B. Evans.
Preaching 11 A. M. Them*, “The
Verdict of Time."
| Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P, M,
Union Young JPeopJe’s Meetyjg in
the Presbyterian Church a t 6:45 P.M.
Union Church Service.at 7:45 in the
Methodist Church, Opening service
for Week of Prayer.

Ha’Penny Sailor

Ted Reiter and sister, Diane, child
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Reiter, en
tertained a group of friends a t supper
a t their home last Friday evening.
Games were enpoyed under the di
rection of Mrs. Anna Collins Smith
and daughter, Barbara. Guests were
John Kyle, Saundra.Agnor, Jane Purdom, Tommy, Jimmy and Mary Jane
Ewry, Jimmy Moehn, Lynn Cummings
, and her cousin, Parvin Wright of Cin
cinnati.

KILN-QUARRY PROPERTY

THE XENIA
NATIONAL
BANK

fiu out and mmljthis c o u p o n ___•___ ___

American Bible Society
Bible House, New York, N, Y.
□ 1 enclose S
of war.
Sum*

...

Address

......

I City
♦

And The D ib it Society is doing the same
thing for sons, brothers, fathers and sweet
hearts speaking more than 40 different
languages in prison camps on every con
tinent of the earth.
Here is what it costs to equip one man
or a regiment with a Bible,
To Equip
Cotts you only
.Onp man
50(
* A Squad
jk>.00
A Platoon
20,00
A Company
80.00
. A Battalion
300.00
A Regiment
t
750.00

to provide Testaments or Bibles for ptisporta

, Dttiomitisdion
S tm t.

T

♦
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S chool Lesson
%s3g » a B 5flfc*
Lesson for January 7
ptrmitsioa*
THE CHILDHOOD OF JESUS
LESSON TXXT-~M*tth*W J:W-3».
GOLDEN TEXT—Behold, X«m with Him ,
an4 will lo w ttM* to «U pU cei whither
thou (oe«t.-rG *seii« S»;1B.

IT

A S W E M O V E closer to victory, it wouldn't be surprising if you

are actually fighting or not, -they must be fed, housed, transported ffom

Matthew is the Gospel of the King
ofi£ frfitfring eenter or battle area fo another, cared for in a hundred and
end His kingdom. I t stresses the
j r \ were saying to yourself—-“W hat's the big idea o f asking for all this
fulfillment of prophecy in the com
bne different ways. That all costs money and w ill continue to until the
ing of Christ, the King. After His
additional money now? Isn't the war almost over?'*
'rejection,, it tells us of the Church,
last man demobilized is back: in civilian clothes.
'•the kingdom in mystery,” end of
the death of Christ for our sins, His
N o sir, it. is not! N ot by a long shot. O f course, for many months now
resurrection for our justification,
In addition. millrons o f dollars w ill be re q u ire d for mustering out pay,
phd His glorious coming ‘again,
you’ve heard mostly about the war with Germany, where.our greatest
This then is, an important book
for various benefits and Services v o ted by Congress to help the boys get
which we study for the next three
effort is concentrated. That’s w h y many people have the idea that the
■ months. Teacher and student alike
started in civilian life.
should be enthusiastic and expect
war’s practically over.
ant,
The genealogy of the King, and
But make no mistake' about it— nothing cotild be farther froth the
These are reasons enough why patriotic Americans w ill want to buy
the story of His coming to. earth as
the babe of Bethlehem (both impor
truth! T he Japanese war is a tremendous undertaking, and victory w ill
heavily during the Sixth W ar Loan. But here are still more—
tant m atters), are covered hi chap
ter 1. • In our lesson we find Him
/ come high. W e’ll have to fight every inch of the way,
as a little child. Observe how man
■'
f
«*•
received Him, and how God cared
for Him. Without assigning definite
verses.to our points we note that:
. I. Men Received or Rejected
If we're to win the. peace as w ell as the war, the cost o f living must be
Jesus,
T he “European, war is expensive, but almost everything in the Pacific1 It has always Yeen so. Men, then
kept down and the purchasing power o f money preserved. A reckless
as now, were either for Him or
war w ill cost more. Take transport costs, for instance: Because o f the '
' against Him . The world or today ,is
inflation ih a t would necessarily be follow ed by the catastrophe o f
{far different from that of the first
longer distances, the same amount o f freight costs 25 per cent mote when
, {century, but the difference is all on
deflation— with ’ts unemployment, bankruptcies, misery and heartache
•the outside. ^Almost breath-taking
shipped to the South Pacific than to Europe. A nd it takes twice as niShy
. ,have been the developments of mod
— must be prevented at all cost.
ern science, but these have not
cargo ships in the Pacific to support a task force of a given size because
.changed the heart of man. He still
fears and hates:and fights and sins.
turn-around time is twice as great!
<
Let s make no mistake— a dangerous period lies ahead. T he American
His attitude toward Christ is un
changed, There are still only two
. classes of people In the World—those
people have nothing to fear, however, if they show in the future the
’who have received Christ and are
leaved, and those who have rejected
same common iCrise they have shown in the past, and continue to put
'Him and are lost.
In addition, w e shall need more, o f everything. More B -29 Superfor
. 1. Men Are Against Christ.
"every penny over rpek-bottom expenses, into the purchase o f more and
| How do men show their rejection of
tresses that cost $600,000 each. More ‘P -47 Thunderbolts that cost
God's Son? Just as they did at
m dic.ffiar Bonds.
His birth, by:
$50,000
each.
More
M
-4
Tanks,
with
bulldozer
blades,
thafeost
$67,417
a. Fear! Herod was afraid lest
the coming of this One should result
each. More amphibious tanks—-more aircraft carriers—more supply ships
bbce
in the loss of his ill-gotten. gains.
His anger and fear made all Jeru
- 7-more gasoline and oil than it took for the invasion o f Europe!
salem afraid.,
W ant another important reason? Y ourself! There isn't a better or safer
b. Indifference. When the Wise
iMen asked.where Christ was to be
investment in the world today than W ar Bonds. In-helping your country,
:bom, the priests and scribes knew
exactly where to find the facts in the
you are also helping yourself 1 Never in our entire history has it been so
Holy Scriptures, but having done so,
A
nd
lest
anyone
foiget,
w
e
shall
need
more
battalion
aid
stations—-more
they relapsed into utter indifference.
necessary to save as right now. W e’l l need money,
, They h ad no Interest in the fulfill
clearing
stations—
more
evacuation
hospitals—
more
convalescent
hosm ent o f'th e prophecy.
individually, for education, repairs, replacements,
0. Hatred. Herod poured out the
pitals—
more
hospital
ships.
violence of h lsjie a rt by killing the
retirement—and w e'll r t e e d a l o t o f i t .
first-born. He was the first of m any
who have raged against the Christ
For many, many years the sick, wounded, and otherwise disabled vet
I n futile anger.
A s you can see there are many reasons, ,important
d. Sorrow. -The tears of the motherans
w
ill
require
medical
attention
and
care.
That's
the
least
U
ncle
Sam
■ erS of Jerusalem but foreshadowed
jfeaihns, why ow Government must have theiinanthe weeping -and wailing which charcan
do
in
appreciation
of
what
they’ve
done
for
us.
' aOterizes Christ-rejection both In
cial -support o f evetyoite, arid HaVe it for many
' time end eternity.
months; to come.
,2. Men Are For Christ.
■•We>
Thanks be to God, there were
those In that day who were for
Let Oil A m ericanido jhejr -part-—for their own
Christ and, like those who follow
D id you ever stop to think how much money it costs to maintain the II
, Him today, they showed:
a. Spirituality. Men: have m ar
to 12 million men and women in our army and navy? Whether th e men
veled that the Magi - knew of the
birth of Christ. They must- have
studied the prophecies of the Word
and been responsive to the teach
ing and moving of the Holy Spirit.
Can we say as much for ourselves?
b. Interest.' Not content to know
and to marvel, th ey • shamed .the
priests of Israel by their persistent
interest in this great thing which
had come to pass,
c. Love. They brought themselves
in Worship and they brought rich
gifts from their treasures. You can
give without loving, but you cannot
love without giving,
d. Action. They came. They per
count keepers in dosing out their rec N O T IC E T O S H A R E
sisted until they found the.'Christ.
ords for 1944, and will have compari
Than they listened to God and. pro
A L O N G F A R M F R O N T son ables for various types of firm ing
tected His Son by not returning to
HOLDERS
(Continued fro m first page)
Herod.
.
operations in the county.
FO R iM S f c n . God Protected and Prepared
More than 100 Greene County farmThe
Annual
meeting
of
the
Shite
Jesus, .
STOCKMEN MEET JANUARY 11— ers use the streamlined Ohio farm ac
Now1 that everyone is wondering
SERVICE STATION
Holders of Cedarville Federal Havings
•The ruin which sin had brought
R. Q. Smith, manager of .the Cincin
into the world could only be met by what has become of the Atlantic Char nati Producers and C W» Hammans,, count books which enable farmers to and Loan Association will be held at
Completely equipped f c r SuperTService. lpattibllghe^
round up income tax figures and to as their office, N Main St., Cedarville,
redemption which Christ had come ter, whether it does or does not exist,
to bring. Some men had already was or was not signed, and what it marketing specialist of Ohio State sist them in solving farm management Ohio, on Wednesday, January 17,1945
business — A small investment.
shown their hatred for Jesus and does or does not mean, perhaps it may University, will be guest speakers a t problems. They give a check on the
between
the
fcotin
of
Two
and’
Four
P.
the
Annual
Greene
County
Livestock
■their rejection of Him. But God still
farm business and on the efficiency of M. for the election of three Directors,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO ------ Phone 6-2421
ruled, and for the sake of those who be well to also inquire what has be Committee meeting a t Geyers Banquet various operations.
received Him (and would receive come of the Conimander-in-Chief. hall Thursday, January 11, from 10:and any other business that may prop
v
Him in all the centuries since). He Long in September and October we 00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
erly come 'before the mdStihg a t this
YOUTH CONFERENCE
kept the Child Jesus from harm. We were hearing a lot about the Comniantiipp,
---- ---- — - ----------------ft*.
■A report on market activities will
find Him:
der-in-Chief and how he helped plan be given by J. R, Kimber, manager of FEBRUARY 23—25—
t/1 *
Cedarvill#
jFfdfriJ
5*
1. Protecting Jesus. Men may
Jm
An Ohio'Rural Youth Conference U
op
hate and seek to destroy God's Son. all .military strategy, but during the the Dayton Producers. Accomplish- t0 be he,d at 0hjo ^
past
three
o$
•
four
weeks,
when
things
I, C, Pavjs, Secretary
Satan may inspire them with ingenments in the livestock field will be te- February 23, 24 and 25, The conferV 4) > 'ii M I
<- uity and cunning, But see how the have not been going so well on the viewed and plans made for the coming cnce ig for any group offuW | yotws(
Eternal One spokp to Joseph in battle lines, the Corrtlnandcr-in-Chief years. Officers Of the county com- men and womeni
LfeGAL NOTICE
prderam tor
dreams, how He prepared a place seems to have dropped from the news.
Lois
O.
Scrivens, wh<j*e last known
; mittec arc Harper Bickett,, chairman; stimulating interest in planning proof refuge in Egypt and ultimately HreeTbaTtwfiUxv’oDdo cWasrat-hli
place
of
address
was 606 E. Academy
Russell Fudge, vice-chairman; and grams, training, in discussion, leaderin Nazareth, where the boy Jesus
st., Troy, Alabama, i t hereby notified
might increase in wisdom and stat There is an old adage th at thosowho Wilfred McDonald, secretary, Execu* | sj,jp development and recreation,
take credit must also accept the re t tive committee members are Arthur '
that Daniel Scrivens has filed a peti
ure and favor with God and man."
TO CEDARVILLE FEDERAL SAVINQS
2. Preparing Jesus, God knew of responsibility.
| Bnhtis, B, S. *Bailey and E. J. Fergu JANUARY FARM SAFETY MONTH tion in the Common Pleas Court,
the days of public m.nistry which
AND LOAN INVESTORS—
Greene'County,' OhWIifrtfftst her, the
son,
January has been dosi^iated as
were ahead, and above all, of that
President Roosevelt is our most
8&he
bejfng
Mse'
praying
The Board of Directors of Cedarville Fiederal
day when oil Golgotha’s hill Christ traveled President, by far. A White
Safety Mobilization month throdjdi
ExCOUNTY
was, in His own body, to prepare
.
. . OPA COMMITTEE
out the rural areas of Ohio. Accordihg 'for a divorce on. 4 the ground of ^.T
. Savings and Loan Associaition author|ze the “aitHouse,
correspondent
just
pointed
o1
salvation for you and fdr me. God
A
Stanley Hetzlcr of Silvercreek Twp. to tho 01)|o Safety Council 42 tfrtm
CrT * ^
,
^
‘j * * ? ™
. neuncement that the dividend rate to investor^
la never taken by surprise. He that in 1044 president Roosevelt wa umd-Archle
irchie Peterson of Miami Twp. residents-met death during.the m^hth ^ e on, f^r hearing on or after Febbeginning January 1st, 1046, will be 2 % per
moves forward to the completion of away'from the White House twenty- were nanied to represent Greene j of 0ctoberi Of these 69 ^Vcent were
annum*
His plan with the stately tread of four out of the fifty-two weeks of the
'
V
t o county on the southwest Ohio District <0Ver 80 y£ars of age.
eternity.
year, A portion of that time was, of
! All savings accounts are; insured up to $0000.00
PAN M.-AULTMAN,
OPA advisory committee at an open
Twelve o f these accident* occurtd
He took Jesus to Egypt. He
for which the Association has to pay a premium;
-4Ittilh^ W ^elntiff i
brought Him again to Nazareth. In course, spent in attending conferences meeting of farmers a t the Court J in the farm home, 14 on the farm it*
in
Canada
and
in
the
Pacific
area—but
•also
the State Intangible Tax must be paid by
i t all He was preparing His Son
House, Friday afternoon.
j self and 16 off the farm, Fails caused
’
the
Association*
fo t the days of ministry which were the whereabouts of the President the
>
—
,
1
,
„
I
n
u
*
*
..
.
■
.
j.
u
,,
‘'j
j
^
iSfelBjpM jas
The purpose of the district commit- the largest number of deaths'*£Ad
ahead. All this Was in fulfUlment of rest of the time still remain a secret.
of rMlifal «Soil.. •
SAFETY OF YOUR INVESTMENT A^D LIQUIDITY
j»o*Kecy (we vV. 18, 17), God’s Perhaps whon the war is over the tec and subsequent sub-committee of these together with vehteG
agriculturalists will be to work in dents counted for 64 percent
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Everything Costs More— in the Pacific War

*

Wiiining fhe Pence— for Your Country

More Planes... Tanks.. . Ships. .. Oil

Winning tiiB P

•—for Yourself

L Care for the Sick and Wounded

Maintenance for Millions
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